Impairment of infectious laryngotracheitis virus replication by deletion of the UL[-1] gene.
Infectious laryngotracheitis virus (ILTV) encodes several unique genes, including a pair of unique nuclear proteins UL0 and UL[-1] that are expressed during replication in cell culture. Although the UL0 gene has been shown to be dispensable for replication, the role of UL[-1] has not been elucidated. In this study a deletion mutant of ILTV lacking the UL[-1] gene was constructed using homologous recombination. The coding sequences of the gene were replaced with the gene for enhanced green fluorescent protein and the cytomegalovirus major immediate early promoter element. The progeny virus carrying the reporter gene was readily identified using fluorescent microscopy, but was unable to propagate in the permissive cells in the absence of wild type ILTV. Even after plaque purification and fluorescent associated cell sorting the recombinant virus deficient in UL[-1] gene could not be successfully isolated. Our findings suggest that the UL[-1] gene has an important role in ILTV replication.